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ITEMS GIVEN FKOM YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD AND PROM OTHER

rangement between the two parties
for their joint support of Mr. Bryau
has been honorably earried out by
each of them, and when on Septem-
ber 10th I stated in the public press
that the sunrise of November 4th
would see this Democracy honorable
in the discharge of its agreement it
is gratifying to k now that the result
justified the prediction. We have
lost our State ticket by a small ma

NEIGHBORHOODS WHICH INTERESTS ALL.

A WEEK'S REPORT FROM

In the Gist These Items you
About People who Know You-- All the Deaths, Marriages, Births,
&c, are Recorded in These Columns.

proper alignment. The remarkable
and brilliant campaign of William
J. Bryan would have aligned these
rorees ana marched them to a tri-
umphant victory if any candidate or
leader in America could have done
so under the Democratic banner.

The .administration of McKinley
cannot Dring prosperity to the
American people. The mills cannot
be kept open, idle labor given em
ployment and general prosperity
restored and maintained until the
wealth producers receive their fair
returns for their labor and are thus
enabled to purchase.

The gold s andard and monopoly
rule, to a continuation of which Mr.
McKinley stands pledged, means
fonr years of falling prices, four
years more of lockouts and strikes,
four more years of reduced wages
and idle labor. This will cause the
patriotic rank and file of the Repub-
lican party to repudiate McKinley-is- m

as the patriotic rank and file of
the Democratic party has condemn
ed and repudiated Clevelandism, 1

cannot believe otherwise, for I have
aot less confidence in the patriotism
oi this class of Republicans than the
rank and file of the Democratic par
ty has already demonstrated. There-
fore a large per cent., though not
fooled by the specious plea of "hon-
est money" and promised prosperity,
who would not, ia this campaign,
fight under the Democratic banner,
will surely join hands with the ma-
jority of the American voters out-
side of the old parties to overthrow
a government of trusts and monopo-
lies run in the interest of foreign
capitalists. The People's party has
made this possible, in fact ineyitable.
The position of the People's party in
this great contest has convinced
every patriotic American that the
party can be trusted to stand for the
principles of good government and
the interests of the people under any
and all circumstances. Therefore
the People's party will be the nucleus
around which the patriotic hosts
must stand and gather to redeem a
betrayed republic and restore pros-
perity to an oppressed and outraged
people.

Chairman Manly.
State Chairman

, ,
Manly says:

. 'The
1 j 1 1 ipolitical Dattie or tnis year is oyer.

In the national contest we made an
arrangement with the People's party
for the electoral ticket. We have
elected this ticket by about 15,000
votes. Whateverthe action of other
States has been in their support of
Mr. Bryan, the Democracy of this
State has done its duty. The ars
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jority of the counted votes, Watson
being about 5,000 behind Russell.
But the people of this State can truly
feel and know that the Democratic
ticket, composed of the best men in
the land, iras elected by the honest
Vote of the State, and that the fraud-
ulent registration and voting of diss
qualified negroes has defeated our
candidates. On this rotten base
stands Republican triumph. No
truer or more honorable man could
have been selected thanWatson as
the leader of the ticket. His serious
illness in the thick of the fight was a
great trial to him, and a great loss
to the party, and this man who from
his boyhood has been true to North
Carolina, in war and in peace, hits
been defeated by wards packed with
illegal negro voters in the large
cities of the State, worked by corrupt
election machinery. The returns
fully show this and further show
that in every white county, with rare
exceptions, Democracy made its
splendid gains, which brought the
head of this ticket so near to vic-
tory."

"B light"
costs cotton planters more
than five million dollars an-

nually. This is an enormous
waste, and can be prevented.
Practical experiments at Ala-

bama Experiment Station show
conclusively that the use of

"Kainit"
will prevent that dreaded plant
disease.

All about Potash the results of its use by actual ex-

periment on the best farms in the United States is
told in a little book which we publish and will gladly
mail free to any farmer in America who will write for it.

GERMAN KALI WORKS,
93 Nassau St., New York,

EASTONIX

With everything new,
seasonable, stylish and
desirable, collected
from the best houses
in New York, Phila-
delphia and Baltimore
Never before in our
History has it been our
good fortune to place
before the public such
an array of first class
merchandise and such
unheard of prices.

Our Dress Goods

Department !

Is our pride and we
justly claim to be
lleadquaiterH for ev'ry
thins: in that line in
this section of the
country. We guaran-
tee to duplicate any
price from anywhere.
Space will not permit
of our mentioning
prices. All we ask is
that you call and in-

spect this Department
where we will take
pleasure in showing
you whether you buy
or not.

features
All the

WILL OPEN THE

Fall Season of 1806

(reedirjoor (Toppings.

Miss Emma Buchanan, of Creed
moor, gave a Soiree Entertainment
on the evening of Nov. 5th. Owing
to the inclemency of the weather and
so few people knowing- - it there whs
a small crowd, though those present
seemed to enjoy it very much. We
think the pupils acted their part very
well, thus proving the talent on their
part and the skill and patience of
their teacher. Some have taken
music only a very short while and of
course "where little is known little
is required." The exercises consist
ed chiefly of music, there being only
three recitations, by Misses Alice
Coley, Burma Sanderford and Lula
Jones. Miss Coley deserves especial
mention as she acted her part to per-
fection. Prof. L. T. Buchanan sane
a touching solo which was very much
enjoyed, viz.: "I Cannot Sing the
Old Songs," one of those beautiful
solos by Claribel. Miss Buchanan
also charmed the audience with one
of Chopin's classical solos, "Deuxime

. ,1 1, 1 J i 1 1 Aouuerzu, out tne Dest or an was a
duet, "The Jolly Blacksmiths," by
Jean Paul. This was rendered by
the skillful touch of Misses Mary
Taylor and Emma Buchanan. This
took the audience by storm and they
were not satisfied until it had been
played the fourth time. There are
several others - who deserve to be
mentioned especially but it would re-
quire too much space, so we will only
giye the names of those who took
part in the musicale: Misses Emma,
Maude and Louise Buchanan, Mary
Taylor, Burma Sanderford, Sophro-ni-a

Wilkius, Hattie Fleming, Mattie
Wagstaff, Josie Lyon, Minnie Adams
and Lula Jones. We wish Miss Bu-
chanan unbounded success as a mu-
sic teacher and sincerely hope that
she may have her pathway strewn
with roses, and each concert may be
an improvement on the last.

Elm Jay.

Old People.
Old people who require medicine to reg- -

ulate the bowels and kidneys will find the
true remedy in Electric Bitters. This med-
icine does not stimulate and contains no
whiskey nor other intoxicant, but acts as a
tonic and alterative It acts mildly on the
stomach and bowels, adding strength and
giving tone to the organs, thereby aiding
nature in the performance of the functions.
Electric Bitters is an excellent appetizer
and aids digestion. Old people find it just
exactly what they need. Price 50 cents and
$1 per bottle at J. G. Hall's drug store.

Persona1.
Free 64 page medical reference book

book to any person afflicted with and
special, chronic or delicate disease pecu-
liar to their sex. Addiess the leading
physicians ana surgeons or the United
States, Di . Hathaway & Co., 2214 South
Broad Street, Atlanta, Ga.

fidlegfoWi) frolics.

uur Durg is an right ana enjoying
the sunshine which trusts and Re&
publicanism cannot take away from
us.

mere was a small cotton crop
made around here and it has all
been picked.

It is thought, if it was possible,
that the colored contingent would
still be yoting.

As McKinley is elected I want to
see good times slipping right along
on the road to Ridleytown so that
the backbone of even our Republi-
can friends can be braced up as
many of them are in a crippled con
dition. But with them and some of
the Populists it is "anything Lord
to beat a Democrat" if it should take
bread out of their mouths.

The colored Orphan Asylum, under
the management of Rey. R. Shepard
and his corps of teachers, has man-
aged to pull through all right thus
far and is on a eood foundation. The
children are well cared for and seem
to be contented and happy. The col-

ored people throughout the State
should awake to the importance of
extending liberal aid to this institu-
tion. Hold up the hands of Supt.
Shepard and the Asylum will be a
grand success.

Mayor T. G. Taylor is now forced
to rest on his oars as he has been
trying for some time to reduce his
weight in order to meet the Mayor
of Scuftleton in the ring on Thanks
giving day. It is claimed that he
has been so reduced in flesh that
when he wants to turn around he
has to steady himself to keep from
falling, and even after all this can-
not get to Mayor Bryant's weight,
who it is claimed by Ridleytown peo-
ple is only a walking shadow. The
fight has been declared off, as it is
the intention of the Republican
party and the trusts to continue to
keep all working men thin and ama-ciate- d.

The so-calle- d Democratic paper re-
cently established in Oxfoid in the
interest of McKinley still floats
around free to the people. It "fit"
nobly for McKinley, only taking
away 14 votes in old Granville from
Bryan. It "fit" nobly but the Amer
ican Hero carried -- the country by
about 100 ma jority. Excuse us, Mr.
Editor, but we must say hurrah for
the Public Ledger for the great
fight it made in the interest of the
people and for free silver! It is the
duty of the people of the county to
extend to the paper their undivided
support, and let it continue the bat-
tle in the interest of the masses.

Bill Snipes.

Secretary Edgerton of the Popu-
list national committee, does not
feel so badly about it. "We have
elected," he say, "Congressmen from
California, Idaho, Colorado and Ala-
bama, four from Nebraska, six from
Kansas, five from North Carolina,
and two fr m South Dakota
twenty-tw-o Populist Congressmen.
We secured Populist Senators in
Kansas, South Dakota, Idaho and
possibly in North Carolina. We
elected Governors and the State
ticket in Kansas, Nebraska, Gover-
nor of South Dakota, Governor and
major portion of State ticket in
Idaho, Montana, Washington and
North Carolina."

Tbo maiiiifarturers of eome
protit by tte o'd saying.
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HARION BUTLER'S MANIFESTO.

Bryan Would Have Won Under the
Democratic Banner if Any flan

Could.
Washington, Nov. 7. Senator

Marion Butler, chairman of the na
tional committee of the People's
party, to-da- y issued the following
statement:
to the people or the united

STATES:

"In the remarkable campaign just
closed, the People's party was the
only party" that supported solidly
and unitedly, the great and vital is
sues represented in the candidacy of
Mr. Bryan. This was natural, for
the People's party came into exis-
tence to bring to the front and to
press to victory the principles of
Lincoln and Jefferson, already long
discarded by the two old parties.

The money power, feeling reason-
ably sure of its control and domina-
tion of the leaders and controlline
influences in the Republican partA
in 1892, gave its support, of the can
didacy of Grover Cleveland for tht
especial purpose of having him,
through the use of patronage and
otherwise, to crush out the silver
sentiment in the South, and make
the leaders in that party as complete-
ly subservient as those in the Res
publican party. To accomplish this
purpose four cabinet ministers were
selected from the South, and an unu-
sually large amount of patronage
was used on our political leaders to
the same end. It will be remember-
ed that Mr. Cleveland demanded that
the Democratic Senators and Con
gressmen give a decisive vote in the
interests of the gold standard befoie
he would even give out the postof-fice- s.

This deep laid plan might have
succeeded had not the People's party
at this juncture sprung into existence,
exposed the plot, stood in the breach,
and appealed to the patriotic hosts
of both parties to check the scheme
of the people's dispoilers and rally
to the common defence. Thus the
People's party forced the Democra-
tic organization to repudiate Cleve-
land and to return to correct funda-
mental principles. Not only this, the
People's party then forced the Re-
publican party to cease hedging and
straddliDg for the purpose of deceiv-
ing the people and drove it to take a
stand on one side or the other of the
yital issues atstake.

The issues now being squarely
joined, it was eyident that those in-
fluences in the Democratic party,
which had dominated and debauch-
ed the party for a quarter of a cen-
tury, would be driven to the support
of the party that took a position on
the side of trusts, monopolies and
money gamblers, while, on the other
hand, it was evident that even a
larger per cent, of the Republican
party favored the principles now
squarely forced to the front, yet
only a small per cent, would in this
campaign, support them, because
they found them under the Democra-
tic banner.

Had it not been for the prejudice
against the Democratic name, as
well as want of confidence in Demo-
cratic promises, for which it must be
frankly admitted, past experiences
furnish ampie ground, a majority of
the voters of the country, in spite of
the tremendous and unparalelled
forces put forward by the Republi-
can managers, would have cast their
votes for financial refoim and Ameri-
can independence. The People's
party with a high patriotism and an
unselfish devotion to principle, great
er than ever before exhibited by any
other party, stepped outside of its
organization to throw its two mil-
lion votes solidly for Mr. Bryan.
Had not more than this number of
those who called themselves Demo-
crats in 1892 given their support to
Mr. McKinley, the cause of the peo-
ple and American principles would
have triumphed this year.

This class of Democrats will surely
support the party of monopolies and
trusts in the future. Their places in
the ranks of the reform hosts must
be taken by patriotic Republicans.
In fact, Bryan would have been
elected in his contest, even, if 25,000
more silver Republicans had come to
the rescue.

The election of McKinley and the
triumph of the eold standard does
not express the desires and senti-
ments of the American people. The
majority oppose the policy for which
he stands and will so vote whenever
an opportunity is presented for a

Healthy, happy
children make bet-
ter men and women
of us all. A man is
hardly himself until
he has the develop-
ment that responsi-
bility brings. After
the child comes, the
father and mother
both plan and prom-
ise what shall be
done with it. A lit-
tle care and a little
planning before
birth is often more
important than any-
thing that can be
done after.

On the mother's
health and strength
depend the life and
the future of the
children. A weak
and sickly woman
cannot bear strong
and healthy children

as well expect figs from thistles. Most
of the weakness of women is utterly inex-
cusable. Proper care and proper medicine
will cure almost any disorder of the femi-
nine organism. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription has been tested in thirty years of
practice. It is healing, soothing, strength-
ening. It is perfectly natural in its opera-
tion and effect. By its use, thousands of
weak women have been made strong and
healthy have been made the mothers of
strong and healthy children. Taken dur-
ing gestation, it makes childbirth easy and
almost painless and insures the well being
of both mother and child.

The following letter is only one of thou-
sands of similar ones :

Mrs. Florence White, of Victor, W. Va.,
writes : " I commenced using the ' Favorite Pre-
scription when half through my period of
pregnancy. I used four bottles and felt like
another woman. My time of labor was easy
and rapid. I have a dear, strong, healthy little
boy baby."

Dr. Pierce's celebrated book, "The Common
Sense Medical Adviser," will be sent free to any
address on receipt of 21 one-ce- nt stamps, to
cover cost of mailing only. The book contains
1008 pages, profusely illustrated, and is of ines-
timable vaiue to every woman. A veritable med-
ical library, in one volume. Address, World's
Dispensary Medical Association, Buifclo, N. Vt

OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

Read About People you Know and

tribute of Respect.

On the night of Oct. 28, 1896, itpleased Alwise God to remove from
among us our much beloyed friend
and Sunday school scholar, Nancy

.v x ixivugoou, ageu years.
It seemed at first almost unbeara-

ble for father and friends to be sep-
arated from her almost a mistake
for one so young and useful to be
taken, but 'twas God's will and "He
doeth all thines well." God loves a
shining mark, therefore we are con- -

soled believing she is at rest, freed
from the many trials and temptations
of life. Those who knew her best
loved her most. Her life was filled
trying to make her home pleasant
Death had no terrors for her; when
tne summons came she met it tri-
umphantly. She joined the church
when quite young, and was a conse
crated member.

We feel that in her death Hester's
church has lost a bright light and
the Sunday school a firm friend.

Therefore be it resolved that while
we bow with sad hearts to the will
of God

1. That we follow her example in
all that was pure and good.

2. That a copy of this tribute be
sent to the Public Ledger and Bib-
lical Recorder for publication.

Mrs. Lawson Knott,
Mary Royster, Com.
Adelaide Knott, )

Sunset, N. C.
Biblical Recorder please copy.

fepVisVille pockets.

Everybody is preparing for winter.
Dr. de la Croix is making prepa

rations to make hay while the sun
shines next summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Spencer are
living at the home of his father and
look supremely happy.

Our people have quieted down
since the election and the colored
brother has ceased to vote.

It is said that Grab Ball went solid
for water along with health giving
properties, and "still holds the key
of strength," so says Mayor Jones.

Our little friend Doc Spencer, who
is the messenger tor that giant iron-
clad monopoly, the Western Union
Telegraph Co., looks splendid in his
new uniform. He is one of our
brightest boys.

These few warm days after the
election the big bull frogs in Hicks'
pond came out on the banks and
mourned "gold, gold," while the
small ones sang out "give us a rest,
give us a rest."

The planing mills of the Orphan
Asylum are very busy on the wood
work of the cottages, and Superin
tendent Lawrence hopes to have all
of them completed in a few weeks,
and the boys and the teachers at the
building in the woods will sing for
joy- -

Since Mr. E. W. Jones was elected
Mayor he has become elevated in his
ideas and is now snugly fixed up on
top of Liynch's hill, as he moved to
that place last week, but he is still
one of the people. May the South
winds blow peacefully over him in
his new home.

The Hicks residence looks desert
ed since Mrs. Hicks left for New
York to spend some time and the
sweet Miss Joy is missed spinning
along joyously on her wheel. I also
miss from our thoroughfares the dar- -

ine Miss Annie de la Croix and her
cart as she is at school at Staunton,
Va.

As the election is over I take it
the "coons" will stop voting and get
to work and prepare for the cold
weather, instead of going around
beeeing as formerly the Democrats
to furnish them wood and something
to eat. Possibly they may be look- -

ng for McKinley to send a car load
of gold down here to be distributed
among them. If he should old Reay- -

sville will be a yellow town and then
Dr. de la Croix will be in his glory.

One of the noble band of Ameri
can citizens or African decent while
walking along one of our nicely
graveled streets a night or two ago
sang:

McKinley Is elected,
Just as Dr. de la Croix expected,

And is looking up the gOiden stair;
The farmers are disgusted,
In four years it'll "be busted,

Bryan will sing the silver air.

I tell you the Public Ledger is
behind the times in out burg as the
Palmer and Buckner Democrat had
a wagon during the campaign to de- -

iver their paper tree to their very
aree number of subscribers, while

vour patrons naa tu warn an me
wav to the post omee to get meruB--

lic Ledger. It is now expected that
Dr. de la Croix will have influence
enough with the McKinley adminis-
tration to have a post office estab- -

ished in our village, and then we
will need no special delivery wagon.
As the doctor is an affable and wide-

awake gentleman we would pick him
out for post master, provided he does
not want to succeed Mr. F. M. Sim
mons as Collector of Internal reve-
nue of this district. This soft place
would be sure to pay him well tor
the hard work he did in the cam
paign just closed to carry North Car-

olina for the gold cure.
SNAP SHOT.

We are sorrv to sav littl T.fissiA
Newton is quite sick with fever.

Miss Ruby Paul, of near Bethel
Hill, is visiting Miss Mandy Hum- -
pnries.

ihe houses of Messrs. B. V. Rises
ana o. i. xsewton are nearing com
pletion.

Miss Liida Cozart, who is attend
ing school at Caldwell Institute.
spent last first Saturday and Sunday
at home, much to the delight of her
many friends.

Mr. Monroe Clayton, of Person,
and Miss Ida Copley, of Durham
countv, ran away and were married
the 2oth of October. We wish for
them a happy and prosperous life.

The infant child of Mr. J. T. New-
ton died the 20th of October and was
laid to rest the 21st in the cemetery
at Bethany church. We extend our
heartfelt sj'inpathy to the bereaved
parents. Clare.

ten)fen)n)ings.

row tne election is over we can
all breathe a sigh of relief.

After a long continued drought
we have had gentle showers.

Mr. n. f . Moore nas naa erected a
large stables and is now having a
dining and cook room attached to
his mansion.

On Wednesday, the 28th of Octo
ber at 4 o'clock p. m.. Mr. E. P
Wheeler was happily married to Miss
Itosa Goss, Rev. B. C. Aired omcia
tine. Thus an honored member of
the Stem bachelor's club has violated
his oblieation, yet we hope he will
be happier. Peace be unto you and
yours.

Two tramps after spending the
night in the woods near Mr. Nelson
Parrish's called at Mr. P.'s for break-
fast, offering 25 cents each. Breaks
fast was prepared and after a hearty
meal they gave Miss Mary 50 cents

i I'll Til 1

in dimes ana nicKies. Jiiacn piece
contained a hole or had been filled.
On being told by Miss Parrish that
she did not want such money they
walked away, saying 'twas all the
change they had.

One question for the consideration
of the correspondents: Would it not
be decidedly better tor Granville
county to have a law enacted so that
tenants could be forced to vacate
houses as early as the 15th of No
vember, instead of letting them re-

main until the first of January? It
seems to us tnai every renter or ten
ant could gather their crop and get
ready to move into new quarters by
the 15th of November, and that it
would be best for all concerned.
What think you, correspondents?

.Lackland.

Mrs. R. H. Frazier, a good chris- -
1 t .!- 1 1

tian woman and a raitniui memDer
or rue rsapusi uuumu, uieu scvoiai
weeks ago, aged 77 years. She will
be greatly missed in her community.
She was kind and obliging and ever
willing to speak words of cheer and
comfort to those in trouble and ever
wilhne to visit the sick of her neigh
borhood and render to them any as
sistance that lay within her power,
but her work here is done and she
las gone to reap her reward that

awaits her on the otber side or tue
River of Death, with many loved
ones who welcome her to that beau
tiful land. What a happy meeting

i tit was when she met her lovea ones
over there who had been waiting and
watchine for her coming. She had

daughter and grand-daught- er that
were called to that beautitui iana
onlv a few weeks bfore her. What

happy meeting it was ana wnac a
elorious thought to think they are
all there together, no doubt singing
songs of praise. Thank God for that
abiding place a place not made
with hands where we snail meet
our lovea ones iato lu j.&v,o.

eaves a husband, eight sons and
two daughters to mourn her loss.
Dear mother, how long will you be sleep

ing?
This we cannot tell,
ut hope when this life is over
With you we may forever dwell.

Mother, how long will you be sleeping

In that cold grave so deep ?

il,Inlrlnrr
Oh ! so often wnue oi you w aio iu""

Our hearts are made to weep.

Mother, it seems that we can see you

In your room at borne alone,
Sitting in your arm chair reading

About the God whom you adoreu.

Mother dear, how we loved thee
No human tODgue can tell ;

We know that God did take you from us

But He doeth all things well.

)ear mother, can you see us now

And know what we are doing?

Oh! may each one of us live
And do God'tJ will with fearing.

Mother, you were ever kind to us.

We never can forget you,
We pray and trust we may live so

That we may some day meet you.

8620.
THE LATEST STYLE.

Black Dress Goods.
This department has always been one of our strongest

and no where can you buy a better value for your money,
newest effects in plain and rough goods.

Silk Department.
Special exhibit of Black Brocaded Siiks which are very stylish

silk. Otherlargely as trimmingthis season and will enter very
styles always on hand.

Carpet?, Rugs, Oil Cloths and Art Squares. We invite your
special attention to this department and we are satisfied thtt our
prices are right and our styles cannot be duplicated.

Shoe Department.
It is conceded by all that our Shoes are the best and laat longer

than those bought elsewhere. This season we have doubled our
capacity and you will find the latest styles combined with ease and
comfort. We are still agents for Bay State and Ziegler Bros. Shoes.- -

Millinery Department. -

Think of what an ideal Millinery Stock should be and then mme
in and see ours. A superb assortment of trimmed hats and bo ;uots
and a competent lady in charge to trim and put into shape what you
may select. The new things in Millinery are full or brightness nnd
novel features. Our Opening will take place TIlUH&DAY, OCT 1st.

Housefuruishings Table Linens, Towels and Napkins, Tin S tts,
Blankets, Chenille Table Covers, Chenille CmtHins, Double race
Cantons, Lace Curtains, and Ladies and Gents' Underwear ac i.wer
prices than ever. We will be glad to have you call and inspect our
stock. No trouble to us to show you.

Uan'diB & Esistor,
MAIN STREET, OXFORD, N. C.
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